## Requirements for a HISTORY MAJOR

### Area I - Written Composition
English (6hrs)
EH 101 _____ EH 102 _____

### Area II - Humanities and Fine Arts (12 hrs)
Literature (6hrs) Any two - do not have to be a sequence:
EH 201 _____ 202 _____ 203 _____ 204 _____
EH 231 _____ 232 _____ 219 _____ 220 _____
Fine Arts (3hrs)
ART 202_____ DR 242_____ MU 233_____  
Speech (3hrs)
EH 141 _____

### Area III - Natural Science and Mathematics (11 hrs)
Science Sequences (8hrs)
BY 101, 103 _____, _____ BY 102, 104 _____, _____ *CY 105, 107 _____, _____  
*CY 106, 108 _____, _____ GL 241, 242 _____, _____ *GY 250, 252 _____, _____  
*GY 251, 253 _____, _____ *PHS 201, 203 _____, _____ *PHS 202, 204 _____, _____  
*Lab must be taken at the same time as class.
Mathematics (3hrs)
MS 108 or higher _____

### Area IV - History, Social and Behavioral Science (12hrs)
History Sequence (6hrs)
HY 101_____ HY 102_____  
HY 201_____ HY 202_____  
PSC 100 elective_____ (3hrs)  
Social and Behavioral Sciences (3hrs, choose one) CJ 101 does not count
AN 224 _____ EC 221, 222 _____ GY 120 _____ PSY 201 _____ PSY 222 _____ SY 221 _____

### Area V - Support Courses (23hrs)
Foreign Languages (12hrs) FL 101_____ FL 102_____ FL 202_____ FL 321_____ FL 322_____  
Math (3hrs) MS 110_____ 112_____  
Computer Science (3hrs) CS 201_____  
Wellness (3hrs)HPE 109_____ FCS 215_____ MCS 113_____  
Elective (2hrs)

### History Major (Track 1)
History must include Western Civilization or American History, whichever not taken in Area IV. 
HY 101_____ HY102_____ HY 201_____ HY 202_____
European History (3hrs) HY 395_____ HY 400_____ HY 408_____  
US History (3hrs) HY 451_____ HY 452_____ HY453_____  
Modern History (6hrs) HY 331_____ HY 404_____ HY 456_____ HY 473_____ HY 481_____  
12 Hours History 300/400

### Total hours 128 (must be 100 level or above)
(12 Hours of 300 level or above must be taken at JSU for Major)  
(6 Hours of 300 level or above must be taken at JSU for Minor)  
"C" or better, 2.0 Overall GPA to Graduate  
52 Hours of 300 level taken at JSU for Major  
6 Hours of 300 level taken at JSU for Minor